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DAILY NEWSANTA
. iriTti
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1890.VOL. 27. NO. 110
Telegraphic Tidings
, , .. jfzz fAjLiAtija HOTELS- - SPITZ,
Ilia World's Fair.
Special Correspondence oi the Now Mexican.
Chicauo, June 23. The world's fair
commissioners elected the following per-
manent officers: Palmer,
of Michigan, president ; John T. Dicker-so- n,
of Texas, secretary;
Thomas M. Waller, Connecticut ; M. P.
DeYoung, California ; Dt B. Penn, Louis-
iana; G.T. Allen, New York; A. B. An
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Gold and Silver SILVER CONFEREES.
Washington, June 30. The silver bill
conferees on the part of tho senate are
Sherman, Harris ami Jones, of Nevada;
those for the house are Messrs. Conner, pFINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
drews, North Carolina.
of Iowa, Walker, of Massachusetts, and
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
iJmiKl, oi Missouri.
GRANT MATTERS.
There was no opportunity for the terri-
tories to secure a as the
contest between the states was very
Fine McBrayer whfcky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a gias at Colo-
rado saloon.
Seeing the Tow n.
Capt. Thomas Pierce, one of thc-laii-ui h
builders of Pueblo, Colo., w ho Ima made
a mint of money there and at Colorado
Springs in the livery business, was shown
over Santa Fe yesterday by his friend,
A. T. Grigg, the furnitur man, and some-
thing of a hustler himself. Mr. Pierce
says he doesn't see what's to keep Santa
Fe from making the most beautiful cityin the Rocky mountains outside of Den-
ver, and thinks tho climatic advantages
here are such, if properly advertised, as
to attract thousands of visitors every
summer. He says Colorado Springs can't
begin to cope with us from n climatic
standpoint, and hints that ho and a par-
ty of his friends having an eye to busi-
ness will soon be here to seo what cm
be done toward getting hold of someSanta Fe realty. He represents an cle-
ment of western push that Santa Fe t an
afford to welcome.
In the senate, Morgan offered a resoluStore Bail Factory.Next dour geooud Nation ! I' iMa Kalse Representations madef OoodJ.
First
Class.
Santa Fo,
sharp.
Chicago will have to bestir herself to in
any way accommodate the crowds whichffiiiMl Settlna: ail Walcl Rtpiriit Promptly ail Elrailj M will go to the (World's Columbian fair) toits dedication in October 1892, and to its
opening and permanent exhibition in
1893.
The hotels of Chicaco are almost alwavs fiew Mexico
crowded, even now with only a race meet
and a local convention, which only bring
about 15,000 extra people into the city,
the crowded state of the street-car- s and
hotels is noticeable.
The approaching trains are delayed in FIRST NATIONAL BANK
the environs to the city, and in the carThe City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
yards on their approach to the stations on
account of the lack of proper terminal and
switching facilities. , It is hoped that the
enterprising people of Chicago and the
numerous railways will realize this before
it is too late and will remedy this evil of
delay and the lack of accommodations.
Santa Fo, New Hosico.
ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.
Jills or Local Gossip Gathered liy nn Ob-
servant Old Timer.
Accidental Death.
Rouiulo Carrillo, a herder boy, aged 10
years, met a singular death at a corral
near Donovan's mill on Saturday evening,
being killed by a stone hurled from a
sling-sho- t in the hands of a companion.
The affair was purely accidental. Car-
rillo and Marcclino Roybal were engaged
in driving a Hock of goats into the corral
when one of the animals sprang away
and ran some distance; Carrillo followed,
but could not turn the goat and thinking
to assist him Roybal threw the stone in-
tending to have it strike the ground in
front of the animal. Instead, however,
the missilo sped w ide of its mark and
struck tho Carrillo lad just behind tho
ear. He dropped to the giound and died
a few minutes later. The grief of the
youth w ho threw the stone was most
pitiful. The boys were liooncompauions.
Squire Marline, empanneled a coroner'sjury this morning anil found the facts as
above stated. Young Roybal was ac-
quitted of any wrongful intent bv the jury.
tion, which was agreed to, calling on tne
secretary of the interior for information
as to Spanish and Mexican private land
claims pending in that department andin the United States courts.
rOSTOFFTCH FUNDS.
An agreement was readied by the con-
ferees on tho postolfice appropriation bill.
The appropriation for postolfice inspectors
mail deprtdationg, etc., remains at $250,-00- 0;
the appropriation for pay ofpostottice
clerks, 6xed at $7,3lJ0,OOO, was agreed to.
The bill carries a total appropriation of
$72,328,699.
FOR AORICfl-TURli- .
The agricultural appropriation bill was
reported to the senate Saturday. The
senate committee made the following in-
creases: Silkworm culture experiments
from $20,000 to $25,000 ; Held work in or-
nithology and mamiuology from $100,000
to $150,000 j agricultural experiments from
$000,000 to $675,000.
NOMINATIONS.
The president sent to the senate the
nomination of Alexander C. Moore, of
West Virginia, as minister resident at
Siam; George W. Fishback, of Missouri,
secretary of the legation at Buenos Ayres ;John T. Stow, collector of customs for the
district of Wilmington, Cal. ; Robert C.
Myers, special examiner of drugs, medi-
cines and chemicals for San Francisco.
FOR MRS. CI100K.
The house committee on invalid pen-
sions has decided to report a bill granting
a pension of $100 per month to the widow
of the late Major Uen. Crook.
FROM CONSCIENCE.
Postmaster General Wanamaker has
received a letter postmarked New York,
enclosing three $1,000 United States gold
certificates, which the writer says is in-
terest on a sum of money of which he
defrauded the government some years
ago. He is the same man who some
months ago sent $1,500 to Mr. Wana-
maker for the same purpose. The letter
accompanying the money is signed "Con-
science."
A Magnet Found fur Cold.
San Francisco, June 30. A specialfrom Truckee says: That certain sub-
stances have an attraction for gold was
publicly demonstrated y in the pres-
ence of a large number of prominent citi
PEDRO PEREA, - President
T. B. CATROrJ, Vice President
R. J. PALEN, - Cashier
The Second National Bank
JOHN GRAY,
Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Bants and AocnanU.
NOTARY PUBLIC. TYPEWRIT Kit.
PROPERTY ITOIR SALE OR IRZEHSTT
To The Editor of the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 20, '90.
ft is so seldom that we see anything in
the way of correspondence from the
"Duke City" in the New Mexican that I
thought you might find room for a few
"desultory remarks," as an old friend used
to say when commencing a three hours
speech.
Albuquerque is dull well, so we are
are all the towns, out side of the
Pecos valley, and we expect it to be dull
with the rest of the territory for the time
being.
The commercial club seems to be
in earnest in their proposition to build
OF NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL IPAIID UP 150,000Does a general banking bn1nM and soltaitt patronage or tha pobllo.
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres. W, G. SIMMONS. CichieiSANTA TB, N. M.art Bide of Plata Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sicj headache.
a $40,000 club house, and have pur-
chased as a site four handsome lots on
Gold avenue, one block east of the San
Felipe hotel.
The work of surveying the city for a
neanuurn, tossoi appeme, aiaiui, "ail gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- -
. larity of the bowels, areDlStFOSS some of the moro commonsewerage system, bonds for which wereH. B. CARTWRICHT,
Sneeessor to CARTWKIGHT ft ORI9WOLD,
DHALKR IN
voted at the last springs election, will
commence immediately under the direc- -
FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANtFlCTlKKRH Ot
frictly Pure Lager Beer!
FINEST MINERAL WATERS.
ion oi an imponuu engineer, uonieiaieni
not being deemed capable hy our Demo-
cratic council.
It is an open secret now that the boasted
10,000 population of this village dwindlesft Silt ill Fu Grans down under the inexorable figures of thecensus enumerator to less than 4,000.It is proposed to organize a compact
working Republican club here which will
carry upon its Danners the battle cry
'An Albuquerque man tor delegate to
zens. A. W. utiellis, inventor of an elec-
trical mineral ball, having been challenged
to prove that the attraction of his ball for
the precious metals could be mathemati-
cally demonstrated, placed gold in one
pan of the scales ; balanced it, and hold-
ing the ball near the pan containing the
gold, caused the scales to deflect.
He proved that the attraction of the ball
equaled one grain for each $10 of gold.
Small particles of gold, gold dust and gold
leaf Hew to the ball as iron tilings will to
a magnet.
The Truckee Republican an-
nounces that for the first time in the his-
tory of the world it has been shown that
gold has a magnet the same as iron.
Alamosa Notes.
congress." At present this city has no
federal omooholclor among nor citizens, ,
not even her own postmaster, and the
Republicans here feel that they have not
W are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
Dew Drop Ijranfl Ganneft Fruit & VegetaWBs
Also agent in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour In the market?
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
Aft6r symptoms. Dysiiepsia- does
not get well ot Itself. Itbating requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parill-
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones tho stomach and other
organs, regulates tho digestion, create a
good appetite, and hy thus Sick
overcoming the local Bymp- - 9y" .
toms removes the sympa- - HeadaCnO
thetie effects of tho disease, banishes tho
headache, and refreshes tho tired mind,
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
hurt tint. Ilttl. nriiomo. on.i r .11.1
. distressed me. or did moHeart ijlti0 g00d. in an hourbum after eating I would cxpe-rien-
a falntness, or tired, e feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-
ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in .1 SOUf
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sars.v otOmacn
rilla took three bottles. It did mo an
immense amount of good It gave mo an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
Gxoeob A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all draeglits. gl ; Li for ?5. Pre parod only
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothocarlai, Lowell, Mass,
100 Doses One Dollar
been lairly treated, xney will prouaniy
name either E. W. Spencer or Gov. Sto-
ver for the position, as it is reported that
Otero has notified his friends privately
that he is not a candidate.
Albuquerque Republicans are not sore-
heads, and if thev are now catherim; onlv
the crumbs that fall from the official table
it is because they have not asserted their
right to a seat very near the head of that
same table. Whoever may be nominated
for delegate he will get the hearty sup
Staple end Fancy Oroceries
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
KST.MIblHIIKD 1878.
Livery and Feed Stables
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Don't fall to Tislt TKSITQt'E INDIAN VILT.AOK; three hoars on the ronnd
trip. Special attention to ouiutUng travelers over tne country. Varerui driversfurnished on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
port of every true Republican here.
yUAKTERMIAN.
To Whom It May Concern.
Folicies covering on buildings respec-
tively their contents, in which fireworks
are kept, must be provided with a written
Miss A. Mugler,; 1890: 18S8:
Monte Vista, Colo., June 30. Another
fine artesian well has been struck at the
Simpson hotel, which adds much to the
accommodations of the house and public.
Monte Vista is not excelled in pure water,
nor has she an equal in natural advant-
ages.
All this spring the irrigating cannals
taking water out of the Kio Grande river
have been full and overflowing with
water, and farmers in the San Luis valley
have no time to complain of the scarcity
of water.
J. C. Earns, of Aspen, has purchased
the "Valley Queen" mine, of l'latero,
price $50,000, and now prices it at $250,-00-
Border Outlaws.
San Antonio, Texas, June 30. The
United States district attorney for west-
ern Texas has received orders from Wash-
ington to go at once to New Laredo to
prosecute twelve prisoners captured on
the banks of the Rio Grande. They will
have an examination before the United
States commissioner there on a charge of
violating the reciprocity treaty with Mex-ic-
One of the bandits was captured by
Mexican cavalry and sent over by them
to the United States authorities at Lar-
edo. He will be tried with the others.
M illineiy and
.A.-
- STAAB,
permit for the keeping ot such nreworKs ;
failure of which vitiates the policies.
Local Board of Fire Underwriters.
Galisteo's School.
The closing exercises of the school at
Galisteo were held on Saturday evening.
The, exercises consisted of recitations,
songs and; dialogues, and the manner in
which they were performed shows a
great improvement in the matter of edu-
cation in that place where until two years
ago there had been no school of any kind.
The school has been maintained by pri-
vate contribution for the last two years,
and has been under the care of Mr. J. M.
H. Alarid.
Espanola Dots.
UtrOKTSBB BHD JOBBM O
Fancf Goods,
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor, "Washington Av.
SANTA FE, N. M.The Mountain Fires.
A letter from Espanola says :
A steam hydraulic plant for the Pitts-
burg Mining company, on the Chama
river, arrived here and will be for-
warded to the placers This
company has some of the best placer
grounds in that vicinity. High water
has delayed the erection of the Kendall
Merchant!
The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietors of the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
DENVER, COLO.
With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANG, Cen'l Mangr.
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent, B. IIAN LET.
A SUMMER RESORT!
a--o to
THE PICTURESQUE PECOS VALLEY.
General se J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-
-:
Car. Water and Hon Oiuar Sits.,
Mining company's plant, but they expect
to get to work in a short time.
Crops are coming on finely in the Rio
Grande valley, but there is a lack of water
for irrigation along the side streams, and
crops will be very light if rain doesn't
OAN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
Denver, June 30. A special from
Boulder; Colo., says: The fires Dear
Ward have been practically extinguished,
being completely under control. The
burned district extends over an area of
about 2,500 acres.
The only building destroyed is the
shaft-hous- e of the Baltimore mine. It
was owned by Dr. Charles Palmer, of the
state university.
A Spee of War.
New York, June 30. An alliance of-
fensive and defensive has been entered
into between Brazil, Peru and the Argen-
tine republic against Chili, by a secret
trealy. The object is an attack upon
Chili. The nows is so generally believed
that the Chilian government is said to be
making big preparations.
Caught at it.
PobioN, June 30. The United States
grand jury has indicted II. E. Bradbury,
dean of Trinity university, in Vermont,
for issuing bogus diplomas.
Latgwrt mad Most Complete Stoek of General a rutiandlse
Carried tm the Entire louthwoM
come Boon. Aula its eapouauy true ui uio
Santa Clara.
U. S. Court House, etc., Santa Fe,
June 25, 1890. Sealed proposals will be
received until 12 o'clock noon, Monday,
June 30, 1890, for furnishing fuel, lights,
water, ice, miscellaneous supplies, wash-
ing towels, hauling ashes, and sprinkling
streets for this building during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1891. Particulars
on application. J. P. McGrorty,
I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrte on the Upper Peoos. near Cooper's
where tourists and the cltiiens of Mew Mexico will have erery aoeoraodatlna
while enjoying an onting In this delightful spot.
Dally Stages to and from Glorleta on the A., T. A 8. F.
SIMON FILCER
Contractor & Builder.
Cabinet Making of nil kinds, and repair-
ing done promptly and In a Qrstclaee man-
ner; filing and repairing aw.
Shop, four doors below ttchnepple'fl,
on 'Frisco Htreet
IP. POWERS,
GLORIETA, N. W.
NEW Mexico the cozMznsra-- countryThe Mesilla Valle its Garden Spot!
7?OtTGH3E3TEN
liolce Irrigated Laud ilniproyed and UnimproTed, attrndKely iauci; for sale on long time with low lutereat. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for Illustrated folders giving; full particulars
j. v
.imn, R O CRAWDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cmces. W. IUi
New
forty
Thk land court bill is likely to be cnHed As to the kml court, of course
up for passage in the lower house of Mexico neivls it; has necled it for hie alamo MD Boletin PftpularllTjip MAXWPTT T ANI1 RHANT
Rates JReasonabie LocalionCentrat, A Spanish weekly II I II JJXAJ.1JJ UXLtLLl
Tne Daily Sew Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SF Knuireii as Sifuud Clans matter at the
Santa Fo fost Office.
ac sama re, N. .11 .
years, and it's not complimentary te our
congressional neighbors in Colorado,
with whom we now do business and
would like to do more, that so long a time
has elapsed and nothing has been done
in this matter bv congress. Again new
press The New Mrxicax's Wash-
ington correspondent has orilere to ire
in promptly the result.
Evkn in its census returns Chicago is a
world beater. The bebt estimates give
LEASING SPANISH PARES 3,r lilt KHITOn,
SUBSCRIPTION IIU'Kiii
One Year.B.1. a Mm., II (in. moil
her a population of 1,000,000. Ten years mexjc0 ;g not "plastered all over" with051 IK)
1 00
i ;o
: oo
U 0o
BOARD BY THE DAY OR BY THE WEEK.
Special arrangements and etery home rnmfort
for Invalids and tourist.
MRS. M. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Sant Fe, N. M.
RAThB OF
Daily, per week, ly carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth. b mail
Dally, three month. t.v mall
Daily, six monlhs, br mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Week.lv, per quarter
Weeekli, per six mouths
Ween ly, per year.
these grants. W e are somewhat particu-lo- r
about this, and the News will take
notice accordingly. There's a whole lot of
New Mexico, 73,000,000 acres, and only
of them are affected by the
grants.
Farm (Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot Hilh
. FOR SALE.
it was scarcely halt this number.
Those Cliicagoans knew what they were
about when they inaugurated that an-
nexation movement two years ago.
Tiikke seems to be sonittliing of an in-
consistency about this statehood program
among our Democratic friends. Those
iu congress say New Mexico must be
at the present congress; those in
New Mexico say no. Who runs congress
anvhow '.'
ALHAMBRA
lARBER SHOPAUVKlt USING
I1AXKS.
LKOTi:Cir TO AMEISK'AN
INDUUTItllW.
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Kit BR TsVADKtt8 WANT THK KARI'll.
Free traders Rill never be satislied un-
til the constitution of the United States
has been amended by engrafting the pro-
vision of the confederate constitution
Marble and Granite
MONUMENTS
Of tbe Must Artistic Designs
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
AT OLIVER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE.
Having celebrated its 25th anniversary
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New, Neat, First Class
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HOTandCOLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor
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ARCHITECT andCOHTRACTOR
ANTONIO WINDSOR. iiilii; 'ml;
Wiikx there are pension bills to be
passed, tho southern briga-
diers are very saving ; but when it comts
to putting tip costly buildings in out of
the way holes south of Mason's and 's
line, they are very liberal, ft makes
a good deal of ditference whose ox is
If the McKinley bill is going to injure
American industries as dreadfully as our
nutive free traders declare it will, it is
strange that so many foreign manufac-
tures in various lines should be calling
upon their governments to protest against
the passage of the measure. The foreign
enemies of the bill should conler with
their American brethren and get instruc-lion- s
as to the means to employ iu oppos-
ing the act. It is high time for the free
traders on both sides of the Atlantic to get
together. I'liilatleiphia Press.
WHICH WOII.D THE AMERICAN
It ATI MR HAVK?
Insertions In "Konml About Tuwn'- co.uuni -
cents a Hue. each insertion,
Preferred loeals 10 eeuts ter line first insertion
aud 6 cents ptr line each snhsctiuent
I enl eilverliiiiuie 1 per iw h per ,ia' u,r lirst
six iuertion, 7.i eeuts per ii cli per day fur m'St
t..u..r..A,.u f.O pmitn i.t r duv fur sll l,Kt:i UCtlt
RAILBOAD.CLOSE FIGURING!MODERN METHODS!SKILLED MECHANICS!
;oied.ina, rtinna
Western Division.)
TIME TJsSBtuS ISTO.
In effect June 1, 1S90.
All enutraets and bills for advertising payable
monthl). 29.
Plans and Specifications furnished on ap-
plication. Correspondence sollolted.
office, Santa rLp N !MUwor' Frisco Strtet.
l.i.N Saturday every l.eniocra!ic mcmlier
)f tho 8. senate went on record asAll .'oinmiiuiCHtWMiN luteudeil tor publication
admission of New Mexico bbmust be accompanied by the writer's name and (.:,.., ,),,i.iro.nt fni- T.nhUnni ioii hot. as an evidence ''""""t EASTWARD.WESTWARD.A Bo of Wind Matches Free with
.if omnrt faith, an,! .hoiiM he addressed to tu STATIONS.Outsitie of a few sore-hea- d poli-an- d
blackmailing Uemocratic
a state.
tii'ians NO. 2. NO. 4.NO. 8. NO. 1.editor. Letters pertAiuinK to business shoulnho uddrwiiiMi to New Mexican Printing Co.
Lv. . Albuquerque. Ar!l2:Ji 7:00pthe Democratic voters ofSaFwico.
. ewgJmpers
7:20": 12:32
l:0ii7:ftf
New Mexico are also in favor of demand-
ing this simple act of justice long de-
nied New Mexico.
3:20 a
10 05 "
9:42"
9:15"
6:55"
6:30"
4:20"
1:61"
12:30p
gtfne Nkw Mexican is tbe oldest news-- :paper In New Mexico. It sent to every Fust
utfice in the Territory and has a large and grow--
In? circulation enoiiR the intellineut aud pro- -
Kreasive peotile tf tbe southwest.
9:0fi
11:22
2:48
4:Ui
f,:20
7:W
9:40
i ooiid ge
W ingate
,.i allup
..
.Navajo Springs. ..Bolbrook
Wluslow
Flagstaff1.
Williams
..Preseott Junction
....Peach Springs....
Kingman ....
12:f)fp!ISHARTSHGRN'S SHADE ROLLERS
11 :15 a
7:00",
6:17 "I
5:50"!
3:39"
2:15"
1:10a1
11:00 "i
9:40",76"6:05"!
2:49"l
12:20p!
10:82"i
6:03 "
5:40
"j
3:00 '!
Whv, sir, when you bought a crate of
ware in 1855 at $90 the ad valorem was
onlv 24 per cent, you buy tho same crate
oi ware for .f tO; but the ad valorem
has gono up to 55 per cent. Which would
vou rather have, low ad valorem eimiva- -
lents aud high priced goods or high ad
valorem equivalents and low priced goods?
William McKinley in House of Rep-
resentatives.
"itfi'oitn.D" ;oms often madb iikhk.
A good slnry is told of one of the most
prominent women of New Hampshire,
Airs. 1'ike, wife of State Senator l'ike,
residing at Franklin Falls, wishing to
match an imprrted camel's hair piece of
dress goods, sent on to New York city
and received the desired article. It
leaked out some time afterward that the
Beware of Imitations. J) 9:40MONDAY. JUNE 30.
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Jm rruroStoa of the criiriei and Tallan betwMB Ratnsi end
cm hnnrlretl miles of Laree irrie-atin- canals have been hta
Constitutional Convention Call.
Los Li:.nas, N. M., )
June, 15, 181)0.)
In pursuance of the authority conferred
by a resolution of the constitutional con-
vention assembled in Santa Fe, N. M., in
September, 1889, 1 hereby call a meeting
of said convention to be held at the terri-
torial capital in Santa Fe, N. M., on the
18th day of August, 1800, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon. J. Franc isco Chavez,
Tresident of the Const'al. Con.
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
in the world.
imported ( '.') dress goods pattern was
mado in the village she resided in, at the
Moses Slevens woolen mill. Wade's
bk ooorae of oonitrnction, with water for 75,000 acres of ItaMaTkeM ia.-ul-s with perpetnal water right will be Bold cheap and oa the) aaartara 4 tii aanoal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the shore there are 1,400,000 acres oi latest 1st
esio, eocsieting mainly of agricultural lands.
Fiber and Fabric.
the rum: traders dahkd not and
COIXD NOT ANSWER.
The complete repeal of the l'owell irri-
gation act of October 2, 18S8, ought to'bo
asked by tbe people of New Mexico. It
is tho child of a lobby, born to breed
trouble among honest settlers of tbe west,
and congressmen, especially from the
east and south, ought to be informed as
to what its real purport is. Western peo-
ple only can do this. Our most vital in-
terests' are at stake. Forward petitions to
Washington demanding its repeal.
JnxiE B. II. Dye, of White Oaks, is;
understood to be a candidate for the judge-
ship of the new 5th judicial district oi
this territory. There is no doubt that the
district and new associate judgeship will
be created, the bill has passed the house
and the appropriation bills contain a pro-
viso for the pay of the new Judge.
Mr. Dye is represented to the Nkw
Mbvican as being a good lawyer and an
honorable man. Jt is to be hoped that,
tho president will conform to the princi-
ple of home rule in the appointment.
The climate is tmsjrjrpaised, and alfalfa, grain sad fratt ef al
Brew to perfection and in abundance.We have upon our statutes a law
imnosiiiL' the heaviest penalties on him The A., T.
A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Wort ratroed i
w ho W to any foreign country and hires
hibor fTiPre and imports it into tne unite: If jwPs.
COKNKCTIOJJS.
ALBUQUBfiQUF A., T. 4 S. F. Hallway for ail
points east and south.
PEKSCOTT JUNCTION Prescott & Arizona
Central railway, for Fort Whipple aud Pres-cot- t
BA RSTOW California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, San Diego aud other scuthun Cali-fornia points.
MOJAVK outhern Pacific for Fan Francisco,
.
Sacramento aud northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is msde by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco sud Kausas City, or
Sau Diego and Los Angeles aud Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In the
magnificent pine f rests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
D. B. Robinson, uenoral Manager.
W, A. EisbKLL, Gen. Pass. Agi
'. T. Berry, Gen. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.
Stales. Not a man upon that side dare
vote tor the repeal of that statute, and yet
vou favor a system designed to bring in,
withoiil restriction aud without limit, the
products of that identical labor, both of
iw Brorwny, ma omer roaai will soon follow.
Tbnee wishing to riew the snds can secure special rates sa the sssVd, isd will bare a rebate also en the sams if they shonld bur 100 asrsf
er nore of land.
Warranty Deeds Given.
ef fall parlicnltrs apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
io farm and factory. Robert M. La
DirrtiNQ tho Democratic administration,
from 1S85 to 1880, the expenses of the
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
annum. During the Erst year under a
Republican regime, from March 4, 1880,
to March 4, 1800, the expenses, with the
same number of prisoners, were $2,000.
It is plain to any person who can read
and understand that the management
under the Democratic administration was
dishonest, and the management under a
Republican administration is honest.
That ia all.
Follerte, Iluiiae of Representatives, May
It'. 1SH0.
MCKINLEY THICKS FAIR PRICES,
And so wo are right in welcoming "Mc-Kinle- v
prices." As we have said before, MEXICO
they are fair prices and represent fair
AVyominci is to come into the union as &
state. Her people have worked manfully
and hard for that boon and have at tained
watcs paid to American workmen, iney
are constantly decreasing prices, and,
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement olModern Times,
More Than 700 in Use in All Tarts of theWorld.
Qood for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service.
PELTON WATKR MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to 12 and 16horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
npctious.
Oneqnalod for all kinds of light rminlnn
machinery.
Warranted fo develop a given amount of
power with one-ha- lf the water required by any
other. Send for circulars. Address
The Pelton Water Wheel Co
121 and 123 Main St.. San Francisco, Cal.
it. And now Wyoming will prosper and as f ir as the consumer is concerned, they
are Monticaiiy tne same prices n notiuit ueome oi iNew Mexico must not lower man inoso mat wouiu ue exacted
tTfisiiirU J. G. SCHUMANN.
WALKER Boob, Shoes, Leaiher and Finding!iTinrnnuo in wenlt.li anil nnniii.ir.mn. ftcongratulate our northern sister aud hopeher two senators will lend New Mexico a by thff importers and representatives ofIwreign producers, known as the ureatforget that under the Ross boodl admin
helping hand. The good Lord knows bullion," which control all the
New Mexico needs help, and mostly in legislation of 'ho country. "McKinleyPlces" is a good cry for the Coming fallfni,..rP. where there are several vv BOOTampaign, and the bigger figure they cut
istration, from 1885 to 1880, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
nd dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $160,000 per year; the people must
important measures that would benefit in the ensuing election the larger ma u nun FDRTHF Mil I ION FREt?
jorities are likely to be given for the party ONE TREATMENT
Keepi on hand a fall assortment ol Ladles' ssU
Children's Fine Shoes; also the Mndlam end tne
Cheap fMes. I woald call especial attention to
my Calf JdLlrM Kip WALKER Boots, a bos)
lor men who do heavy nork and need a soft but
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, sihttae
Ual, triple soles and standard serew fasten
Orders by mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143, Santa Fe, N. M
tho territory greatly pending and thai,
ought to be passed. Among them is the
bill for the admission of this territory.
which had the courage of its convictions
and the honesty to redeem the pledges WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITYFor all CHRONIC, ORGANIC ana
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sexes.
HnT nn flplt till von read tola book. AddroM
made in the presidential campaign ot
1,S:j,S. rliiladeluliia Press. THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
SOL. IEGELBERG
APPLY FOE INF0EMATI0N
About
The Great Southwest
Uhp last !'esr 'armers netted 1100 to 1200If MCI C per acre for fruit, grown on laud that
can be duplicated y lor ,30 por acre.
Whoro flve tonB ' alfalfa hay, worth 112 perIIIICIc ton, was grown on land tue like of
which can be bought for $16 per acre.
Whoro many, many oth r produota, sHch asIIIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thanfruit.
Whoro tDe summers are cool, the wintersillicit; warm, cyclones unknown and ma-laria unheard of.
Whoro tbere 18 the Dest "Pining in tbe worldIIIICIC for honest industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mtnager, A., T. & 8. F. K. K.,OrHBNKY F. GKIKBSON,
Immigration Agent, i., T. & S F. E. K.,
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states and
territories, aud haviug no .audBOf lis own to sellhas no object in advancing the interests of any
special lucality,or in giving any other than ab-
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south-
west m aus prosperity to itself also and Is thus
naturally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as possible.
The old reliable merchant nt Santa
re, has added largely te
Ills atoek of
STJBSOHTBE FOR
The best advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest end fullest report
of the e and court pro-
ceedings, military movements and
ther matters of general Interest
ccurring at the territorial capital.
The conference having
called public attention to the vast trade
territory lying on our southwest, very lit-- j
tie of which now consumes prod-- '
ucts of tho United' States, manu- -
facturers from the northeast are
now looking this way for the
location of many industrial plants. The
new deep water harbors on the gulf of
Mexico bid fair to attract much attention
from manufacturers during the coming
few years. It is iu that direction also that
New Mexico will find a splendid field for
her constantly growing coal out-pu- t.
GENTS'
not forget that, owing to wise and bene-
ficial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that hoodie
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve-
land, and owing to a jusi and honest ad-
ministration of the courts, the entire ex-
pense of their administration for tho first
twelve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
ot deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico w ere systematically aud
constantly robbed by corrupt judges aud
diehonest court ofTicials.
The -:- - San -:- - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
TLe Leading Hotel in New Menoo.
raw SIAB AGBMBBT. BBHTTBD AMD BBrUBMISHBD.
STKIOIXT TSII CLASS. TODBISTS' BrBADOVABTBaa
ilinos
Eotel Ooaoh and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains,
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.
And those In need of any artlole
in his line would do well
to call on him.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET mppcAi TBBMSl$3.60 to $3.00 per day. Gr. W. MEYLERT ProptPE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.A national election law will be passed
and sboultl be passpd.
The Democratic bosses of New Mexico
will mane a desperate effort for success iu
the coming campaign. It is to bo a
boodle campaign on their side. The neat
little sum of $15,000 is to be raised antl
corruption of voters will be the game.
The stealings indulged ia during the three
and a half years of the Ross boodle ad-
ministration in this territory are to be
utilized. The bosses recognize that tho
coming is a very important campaign and
ta Fe. H
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Job Printing.lOliN P. VICTOKY,
Attorney at Law Office In Coiibty Court House.Will pinciire in the several IJourti of theTer
lilnry mid tho U. ii Land Office at Bauto Ke.
Kxmimiiition of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Connected with the establishment
is a Job office newly surnished with
material and machlneei, in which
work Is turned out expeditiously
aud cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of One blank book work
and ruling la not eicelled by any,
eveetbody"wakts it.
will strain every .em to attain victory. li;" ?TS&
Talk may be cheap aud letter writing
o! some good, but they alone do not carry
elections.
The census taking is nigh over and the
results will surprise many a town and the
inhabitants thereof.
There are two counties in Kentucky
that have no churches. No wonder tlion
the State is solidly Democratic.
in tins latter mey-ar- e rignt. u, uierejoru cured, For Btaek Brokers, Mines, Baaks, laser.
anca Oompanles, Beal Estate, Baalaetibehooves the Republicans to organize and
commence the good fight anil that with
GKO. C. PKESTON,
Attomev at Law. Prompt and careful attention
1,'ifeu to all business i utrusted to him. Will
practice In all courts of the territory.
Men, eta. Particular attention given to
Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Fropei
ties. We make m speolalt ef
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberi; block, Santa Fe,New Mexico, .
out loss of time. There is hard work
ahead and a good deal of it. Start
in, fellow Republicans, organize, gat
together, adjust all matters and work for
the common good. Selfishness to the
rear this time and the common good to
the front.
Let us have no glittering generalities in
this present campaign. Good, hard, solid
and honest work is what is wanted.
MAX FKOST,
Vrrt'i'.NiiY at Law, Bauta Fe, Now Mexico.
A WEAK MAN
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and erfeetly restore his
vigor and vitality by the Great Australian
Remedy. The remarkable cures of hopeless
cases of nervous debility and private com-plaints are everywhere stamping out quackery.The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address OR M. B. TAYLOR,
SOD Mark et Street, San Francisco.
GKO. w. knakbel,
GfUce lu the Sena Building, Palace Avouue.
Col lections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
THE BROA) GAUGE SALOON!
EAST IDE OF THE PLAZA.
The Choicest Liqu rs and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep en band the genuine La Fantasia Cigar, gnarantoed to be Fore Fall Havtja
Blank Bcbk Manufactory !
AND BINDERY.
All kinds of IMank Books used by Merchant,
Banks, County Officials, Mining and Railroad
Comptsnles made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and prinlied to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. , Tbe best pt
materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A 1 orders by mall receive prompt '
attention.
Old Hoiks and Music Rebound.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
KDWAIU) V. BAK'IXKTT,
SHORT NOTIOB,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK)
lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexico. Office over
. Wyoming's star having been pinned bv
a united people upon the national banner,
Idaho is having an inning in the senate
There were twenty-tnre- e deaths from
sunstroke in St. Louis one day last week.
This is a feature of summer life unknown
in New Mexico.
Second National Bank.
Ii JUNKY L. WALDO,
A ttorney at Law. Will practice in th e several
courts oi the territory. Prompt attention giveu
to all utisluess intrusted to his care.
INLY!
PROMPT BUOUTIOKFor LOST or FAILING MANHOOD
Oeneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY i
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effect
of Erron or Exaeaus in Old or Youth.T. r. CONWAY. S. 9. FOSET. W. A. HAWKINS.
coNWAr, rosmr & uawkins,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Bilver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
b'uiucHS intrusted to ear care. Practice lu all
the courts of the territory.
Bobtut, Noble JUNMOOn folly Htttort-d- . How to enUrse tnd
HtrnniilbciiWRAEKDKVItlPEDORUARSAPiRTSOF mhX,ibwIntelY nnrrJIlug HOHS TKKATII1CNT BMStfl In a dy.Ben twtlf from (0 BUOa ud Krlf Contri. Write ther.
IfsietiptlTe Book, oinlmaatloa end prMftaalfrt(MaJd)frcAddrw CRIB MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. M. V.
Coi'nty surveyors are an absolute need
in order that titles and taxes shall be bet-
ter adjusted and more promptly paid.
The next legislature must provide for this
office.
Stock Certificates
B. A. FISKJE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F'hauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
ail district courts of New Mexico. Special at
Da BANDETT0ELECTRIC BELT
E0TH ANOTHER JUDGE ADD THE LAND
00UBT NEEDED,
Says the Denver News: "What New
Mexico needs more than anything else
is not an increase in her judges, but the
creation of a land court for the settlement
of the titles to the land grants which the
territory is plastered all over. Such a
court would relieye the territorial tribu-
nals to a great extent and supersede tho
necessity, if such really exists, of in-
creasing the number of judgee." Tho
News ought to familiarize itself with the
facts before it speaks thtisly of New Mex-
ico. This territory is too closely nleid to
Denver in business matters to warrant
such utterances in one of its leading
journals. In the first place this terri-
tory's growth has been such in the past
two years that an additional judgo is real-
ly an absolute necessity. Tho idea is to
cut in two Judge McFio's district. As
this at present stands it stretches from
Texas to Arizona across southern New
Mexico. Six terms of court must be held
during the year, at towns widely apart,
in some instances 600 miles of staging
WITH SUSP EH IU AT
WEAKMEP
Anti trust legislation has been enacted
by a Republican congress and the bill
will be approved by a Republican presi-
dent. The Republican party is tho party
of the people as against tho millionaires.
DKBUITATKU Ibroujb If-
teatiim given to mining ana bpauisn aua Mex-ican laud grant litigation.
T. . ( AT80N. J. H. XNASBBXi. F. W. CLANCY,
CAXKON, KNAEBEL A CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
r.anta Fe, Now Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory. One of this firm will be
at all tiraeii in Banta Fe.
"Olt Siisrrrt msr IHT10N8 orKXi'Ssst
Bill Bead ef ever slinifcfllssj, aac
small Jeb Printing eemte1 wMfc eavre anil
dlspatoh. Bttimates (Itssa, WevkBalei)
to order We ase tke
iupaov0'ij;ivvrircTP,lO (Eli abb sirsrijsuiii
pow, Cur. of Oraeratln W..kn.., SlU ''(."JK1 'SpAK
PARTS, u HSALTH "S''eVB0S St"PilX"
Wetrle CormtVtlt lo.U.tlJ, or we '"'1LS.'1BELT u4 SoipoHorr Coapl.U M. ,"JIT,!!.
lAHDEH ELECTRIC CO., SK1HHER BLOCK, DEKYEI, COUs
D. W. MANLEY,
DB3STTIST.
Over C. M. Creamer'! Drag- Store.
OB'FICK HOURS - - 9 to 12, H to 4
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND 8Ul
VEYORS.
TIMMER HOUSE
SUrer City, New Mexico.
,
. FRID. O WRIGHT, Manaor
FINEST. STANDARD PAPEB
RUPTURE
England and Germany are still very
busy dividing Central Africa between
them. Up to the present time Africa has
not been consulted, and there is no telling
as to how ehe likes the process of divi-
sion.
As matters now stand New Mexico
itockmen can well afford to cramp them-selv-
in an endeavor to hold on to their
ahe cattle and sheep. The sign of the
future year is not difficult to divine. Such
stock will b worth money.
lPKRItANKNTLTCnRKDb70lnjill.
SANDENELEC'ifijCTRUWILLIAM WHITE,being necessary to meet the court's en rritiid BEST iTtDSB JffAEF, MThe district is larger than U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral rrttK.ltfurnhfC.iw.or UFttSI'.S,ngageinents? OnlTllmii.B RtKHK TRUSS 1d
P.r,l KKTAlNl!l(.SllnS'wrT""'"Srn- - ciikk. a'orn with Kweacooathe state of Pennsylvania and it ought
to be cut in two and a fifth judge
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
in lor mat ion relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices In Klrschner Block, second
floor, Saul a Fa. N. M
The New Mexicanrortnlht .B11.T. ThU Htm U.U oomblii Sloo DuKaUffM, M.IANItll.aiNEmi06i,EIIVt' -- nl.
cSS
'
'O oM in
How's Til is?
We ofliT $ 1 00 rpward for any nt-- of
catarrh (hat can not be nirfld by hiking
Ilall'K Catarrh t'uro.
F. J. Chknkv 0c Co., 1'rops., Toledo. O.
Adylce to Mothers.
Mrs. WiiibIow's Soothing Syrup should
always be UBed when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little auflerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
5 a
em'A j
5 5
a
oSS.
SATA FE.
A Few Pacts Sot the General Informa-
tion of Taurists and Sight-Seer- s
Visiting the
WM. 2vl- - SPJIEIG-JEIR,- ,rfiievirjg iu ciiiiu lruiu fum, nuu tuo ui'a? a tle cherub awakes as "brmht as a button
t! 6 S It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes ON THE PLAZA,a ft ft the child, softens the cum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
CAPITAL 0ITT OP NEW MEXICO. Ii? the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea, state, insurancesssBBS SB v hether arising from t6etbing or otherP.O. o Dfw. Twentr-nv- e cents a bottle.8 OFFICIAL DIKECTORY
We, the undersigned, hnve known I".
J. Cheney for the last fil'tern vpiirs, and
believe him perfectly honorable in nil
business transactions ami linaiicinlly able
to carry out any obligations mude bv their
firm.
West&Truax, wholesaledrugiiiHf.e, Tole-
do, Ohio; W aiding, Rinnan & .Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blwdand mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. froM l
druggists.
The secret of. the smooth man's
lies in his never getting milled.
The play is not always g
that is full of ticklish situations.TERRITORIAL.BBSft -- p. Delegate in Congress Anthony Josarn
AJTD
MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Ff 9 New Mexico.
S B
ft
9 3 People Ererywhert,GOTeraor L. Bbadpokd Pbini.k
Secretary B. M. TH'imi- - Confirm our statement vicen we say that
Acker's kugiish rtemeuy is in every waySolicitor General Edward L. BartlkttAuditor Trinidad Alakid
Treasurer Antonio Ortiz t 8ai.az.ah superior to any and all otner preparation;
CO
Ld
Adtutaat General W. 8. Fi.ktchkk for the throat and lungs. In whooping
cough and croup it is magic and relievesSec'y Bureau of Immigration Max Frohi
JUDICIARY. at once. We offer you a sample bottle
free. Remember, this romedy is sold on
e
H g
ft "
't s
- 3
!b ta --
o u
a
w
8
Chief Justice Snpreme Conrt. . .
J !g, fl,Sft
MS.5?
The tVubiish ltiillroad.
Through Pullmans from Colorado, L'tuh
and Wyoming to St. Louis; this requiresbut on change of cars between points in
Associate Justice 1st district a positive guarantod by A. C. Ireland, jr.M .CO Associate Justice 2d district.
"AGE CANNOT WITHE B Bin,"
marked an old gentleman, as he A4fondly upon the comely little woman by tallide; "but frankly," ho continued, "at ontime I was afraid cosmotlei would. The sillylittle woman, la order to appear youthful,plastered her faoo with different Tailotips of
.Jas. O'Biiikn
11. Whitkman
W.D. Lkk
J. R. McFn
..Jas. O'Brien
K. A. Fiskk
druggist.Associate Justice 80 district. the state and territories above named toFresldiuc Justice 4th district.
D. 8. District Attorney Killings:
Wt-u- my boy, are you sail
fied with married life? Benedict: Satis New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Haiti-mor-
Washington, Pittsburg and otherC.
8. Marshal.
SSSftftft
SM
... Trinidad Komkko
..Summers Bcbkhakt r yciepi Diums,' oroatns, 'lotions,lerlt Supreme Court . fied? Why I am perfectly satiate'! with
S3B3S0
AM a p
' ih iij oi
rtrH iH c
eastern points.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer. t
IKOS AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND ttntfBKR CARS, SHAFTING, PIIIXKVS, OKA TIE BARS. BABBIT M BTAlTcOLVMKSAVO IRON FRONTS FOlt BUILDINGS.
I did, until my skin became like parchmentLAND DEPARTMENT. Ihrough (linina ears from Denver tond to D ml) F Hnd " "Wolf" miAnnanu. it.
I Life Worth Living?
.... .. ... r : . i . L" St. Louis, connecting at that Point withVnil UJM nnw 9luuiner, ft uat an " Use,"U.S. Surveyor General Edward F. HorartD. S. Land Register A. L. Morrison
Receiver Public Moneys Wm. M. Bkrukr waf U19 "nothing but common sens Not if you go through the world a dyspep through diners from thereto the principaleastern cities, abundance of time and theBBSa ftp.
;'5SS
s a
?i 8 tic. Acaer s Dyspepsia l ablets are a ikibiV. S. ARMY. REPAIRS CNfinest menu the market affords. MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTYtive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia, Through free chair cars via the WabashCommander at Ft. Marcy,. . . . Col. Simon Rn ydf.uAdjutant Likut. 8. V.Sryih rn indigestion, flatulency and constipation, Albuquerque, New Mexico,Quartermaster Likut. Pi.ummkr Guaranteed and sold by A. (J. Ireland, jr.
Disbursing y. M capt. J. v. oummeruajcs.Saa
nd Dr. Fieroe'a Oolden Medical Discovery.Common sense told mo that if my blood was
fiure, liver active, appetite and digestion good,the outward woman would take on thhue of health. The ' DiscoTery did all thost
things and actually rejuvenated me." If youwould possess a clear, beautiful complexion,free from blotohcs, pimples, eruptions, yellowpots and roughness, use the ''Golden Med-lo-
Disoovery." It 1. guaranteed to doall that it Is claimed to, or money palfor lc will ba promptly refunded.
Copyrlfht, 18SS, by WOBLD'i Du. Uu, au'h.
druggist.s s
off S. Int. Rev. Collector J.P.McGeorty
to all primipal points on its line, viz:
Chicago, Toledo, St. Louis, LaKavette,
Jacksonville, Peoria, Des .Moines, 'Dan-
ville, Springfield, Detroit, Uttuimva aud
intermediate points.
Mann boudoir ears are run between
Kansas City and St. Louis, Chicago and
When lovers eat onions together there
is a breath of suspicion that they have be- -'2 a a
HISTORICAL. borae too familiar.
9) Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of9 loledo. These are the most elegant pasThe Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,BB St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico6'S 8 senger coaches ever built and insure the
utmost privacy and luxury. An elegantlyOf Bourlxn, Ind.. savs: "Both myselftrade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
and my wife owe our lives to Shilobs1see, and also the military heafujuarters. 500S equipped bullet is a prominent feature ofthis service.Consumption Cure.An Indian pueblo tiao existed on tnesite previous to the loth century, lis IUa M A great many of our would be reformersfor an incurable ease of Ca-tarrh In the Hflnrf hvttu.name was but it had been
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & EIO
GRANDS RAILWAY COS.
Full particulars upon application to
C. M. IIampso.v,
'Commercial Agent,
Denver.
are like the man who staya up all night
Bcenlc Route of the West and Shortest line to The (Spanish town of fanta re was found
roprtetor of Dr. Safe's Catarrh Remedy. ByU mild, soothini? and healmr properties, u
urei the worst eases, no matter of sow tooljUadiaf. Ur drugirUta, M wtH
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
1H rttANCISCO 8TKKKT, I I I I IPueblo, Colorado sitings arm ueuvcr,aMTA Fa. N. M.. June .0, 1890.
trying to get people to so to bod.
Sleepless Nights
BAXTA Wm, It.ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old-
est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 181)4 came the
Professor Charles in extinguishingMail and Express No. 1 and Da ly except
fire, what is dispensible.Bnnaay. Made miserable by that terrible cough.7:3U m LtAt pm Dharles fire.8:256:20
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ot the great line of mer MiUoh'o (Jure is tne remedy for you. CM. Creamer.
...SautaKe.N.M.
Espanola . . .
D.... Serviletta. .
Antonito. Colo
pm
pm
pm For Dyspepsiachants who uave made traffic over theSanta Fe world-wid- e in its celebrity.
9:20 am
12:25 pm
8:30 pm
4:45 pm
8:26 pm
9:30 pm
J. R. HUDSOfB Alamosa 8, And Liver Complaint, you have a printedBusiness Directory.....La Vetaamamam
ami
guaranty on every bottle of Sluloh's VitalB.....Oochara Jo
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
ing purposes.
Llppineott's Magaiine,
THE CLIMATE Manafactnre of
2:46
K:10
io:i
:35
6:00
4:05
2:20
IT 11:80
9:20
9:00
izer. It never fails to cure. O. M.11:50 pm
Ureamer.
l'ueDio
..Colorado Springs..
DenTer
Kansas City, Mo.2dd
am
pm
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude in
1:56 am
5:00 am
7:00 am
6:46 pm
With its varied and excellent contents.pm ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Suppose your wife ceased to love
.Bt. 1X)U1S. .4am is a library in itself. Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
dd nnnver. Colo. ou .'" suifL'ested the rvnic.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pul-
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
lt was indeed a happy thought to printam Ltam Ar8:806:45AlLt 6:10 pm1:00 pm Chicago, hi. a "Well," saidthe young lawyer "J oiu enure novel in eacn numuer.
et out a writ of attachment.Not a short novelette, but a long storywitness,; ana oy traveling irom point to1:005:10
7:15
am ,.T
am Lt
am Ar
...Pueblo, Colo .
Sal Ida
Leadville...
Ar 2:56 am
10:80 pmLt 7:b0 pm point almost any desired temperature such as you used to ot in book form wta jiaetalne Kepi Irlaf aad aU kinds mt Sawlnr Haeals apallas.
John P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo.W. Kunebel.
R. E. Twltchell
Max. frost.
Geo. C. Preston.
A Nasal Injectormay be enjoyed, ibe altitude oi some of and pay from $1 to $1.50 for. A BM luaa or NaactMlM and Bra aiaasaa.Free with each bottle of Sbil.Pueblo, Colo,.....Salida
..Grand Jo...
the principal points in the territory is
At 2:56
10:46
10:00
Not only that, but with each number raoMgrapaM views swaaa wm mmm nataaan
2:10
6:20
6:80
9:15
Catarrh Remedy. Price !jt) cents. C.as follows: Santa Pe, 7,U47; Costilla, Hoath Bide of Plan
am Lr
am
pm
am
am Ar
am Lt
pm Ar
Salt Lake, Clty,Utah acta ra, . m7.10 pm t.rearuer.774: Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,10:40
..Oxden
,587: Taos. 6,950: Las Vegas. 6.452:2d daT OKdenJjT
o:w pm
Ar 6:30 pm
Lt 6:00 am
10:45
10:46 Where ignorance is a bliss'twere follvSan Francisco, 2d day Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; Albu to pay $2,000 a year send boy to Harvard.
DENTISTS,
I). W. IHanley.General freight
and ticket office nnder the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Infor-
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars Sauta Fe to
8CRVKVOK9.
you get an abundance of other contribu-
tions, which gives you a good magazinebesides the novel.
It does not follow in old beaten paths
which is an easy task but is perpetually
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
following tbein, too.
The ringing blows which have been
struck on the gateway of popular favor,
have resounded throughout the entire
land, and y Lippincott's Magazine
stands in the front rank of monthly publi-
cations, and it is the most
publication of its kind in
JET
Notice lor Publication.
n No. 2309.
Land Offick at Santa Fb, N. M.,
Mav 27. 181)0. i
Cachara Junction. Through Pnllman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdon. PasBen- - Wm. White.
KINKS.
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055 ; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The" mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South
for Denver take new broad gauge PullmanSeri from Cucbara. All trains now go over Notice is hereby civen thatttie followini:- - Teed and Transfer.amed settler has filed' notice of his intenComanche pass in daylight, ttertns secured bytelegraph, Cuas. Johnson. Gen. Bupt. First Nation! Dank.
Second National Rank. tion to make final proof in support of his AU kinds al Snavli PintKliod r.nmvio. t.. ... - ,laim. and that said proof will be made lows and Doors. ' " 5
INSURANCE AGENTS. iso narry ou a ..ncral Transfer bastness and deal In Hay and Grain.the world. For full particulars, address
Lippincott's Magazine, Philadelphia. $3
before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1800, viz: Jose Do
CLOSING OF MAILS.
' 'Ma Hclosing going east 4:15 7:30
Mall closes going west 7:80Mail arrives from east 12:06 10:84
Mall arrives from west 6:50
Oftloe near A., T. & S. F. Depot.ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3. per yer, 2o cents biih19 number.
The publisher of this paper will receive
Paul TTunsclimann & Co.
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.
MERCHANTS.
DUDROW & HUGHES, Proprietors
lores Martinez, for the n nwk,', n
ne i, sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence njwn and
cultivation of said land, viz: Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel,
Manuel Martinez y (iarcia and Patricio
Marcia, all of Santa Fe, HantalFe county,
. d
A. L. Mokiuson, Register.
A. fliaab, Wholesale Merchandise.
D18TANCK8.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles ; from Denver, 338 milee;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-
cisco, 1,281 miles.
FEATEENAL 0BDEBS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
SANTA FK VHAFTKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month.
SANTA FK COMMANDER?, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
the i new i MexicanGROCKKIK3.TV. N. Emmert, No. 6.Cartwright Griswold, Mo. 4.
8. H. Beaty.ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument In the Round trip tickets to Las Vegas Let
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sals at $5 at A., T. & S. F. railroad
office.
i
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
'
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenzle.
K. . Frans.
your subscriptions.
Sweetam: She smiled on my suit, Rob-bin- s,
old boy. Kobbins : Well I think she
might. The wonder is she didn't go into
hysterics.
A Scrap of Paptr Bares Her Life.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrap-
ping paper, but it saved her life. Khe
was in the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurable
and could live only a short time; she
neighed less than seventy pounds. On a
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle, it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
and grew better fast, continued its use and
is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds. For full particu-
lars send stamp to W. 11. C"le, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonder-
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
storo.
A Groat Card. "That's a nice ad."
"What?" "This museum advertises, 'We
CLOTHIXG H GENTS' FCltMSBING. Kupepsy.
Monday oi each montn.AZTfAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday night.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meetsirst and third Wednesdays.GERMANIA LODGE, No. 6, E, Of P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2367, U. O. 0. 0. F.
Meet first and third Thursdays.
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northnaFt and at the extreme north-
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wbjre the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
Cieneguilla (west 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
This is w hat yon ought to have, in fact,Wnl. Spiegelbprg. you must have it to fnllv enjoy li e
rRUGUIST9. Thousands are searching for it dailv, and
mourning because they find it not. ThouO. At. Creamer. Bands upon thousands of dollars are spentGULDEN LODGE, WO. S, A. U. U. W
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. GENERAL MERCHANDISE.Pens JJlanca), b,zzt ; banuia mountains
(htehest point), 10.608; Old Placers,
The
oldest, best,
mont reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Piiblilic Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
tbo laws enacted by th
late 28th legisla-
tive
CARLETON FUST, No. 8, U. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each month, at
annually by our people in the hope that
they may attain this boom. And yet it
may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to di
Abe Gold.
Lowltikl & Bon.then ban, south side oi tne plaza.
rections and the use persisted in, will
MISCELLANEOUS. bring you good digestion aud oust the
demon dyspepsia, and install instead
eupepsy. We recommend Electric Hithave secured the wandering Jew. He willwander daily from 10 a. m. until 10 p. m." ters for dyspepsia and all diseases of
liver, stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50cCroup, Whooping Congh
and $1 per bottle by C. M. CreamerAnd bronchitis immediately relieved by druggist.
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
buuoii s uure. u. Al. ureamer.
A. T. Grigg & Co., Furniture, 4c.
Jno. Hauipel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, Ae.
Mis A. Mugler, milinery and fancy goudsF. Hcbnepule, Bakery.
A. Klrschner, Meat Shop.John Ollnger, Undertaker A Kmbalmer
A. Boyle, Florist.
J. Weltmer, Book Store.Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.J. G. Schninann, Shoe Merchant.
Sol. Lowltzkt & Hon, Livery Stable.
Dudrow & Hughes. Transfer Teams, Cua
and Lumber.
Tom's little cousin, Mabel, described
graphically her sensation on striking aNot so bad. Anxious Young Wife : Doyou really leel too unwell to go outtodin dimpied elbow on the bed carving. "Oh,ner, dear? You see I am all ready. The fHE :- -: BEST :: ADVERTISING :- -: MEDIUM
CLARENDON POULTRY YARD.1
BOGS FOR HATCHING.
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Bran mas,
Houdans
Qronnd Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps.Drinklar Fountains and Imperial KgtFood. Address
my!" she sighed, "mamma, I've struck- -would be invalid : Well, what is there
for dinner if we stay at home?
Guard Against the Strike,
XV. 8. Slaughter, Barber. And always have a bottle of Acker's EnARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F, N. !tl. glish Remedy in the house. You can noti e. It still remains the oldest church in HOTELS. tell how soon croup may strike your littleuse in Mew Mexico.
The
New Mexi-
can Printing Com-
pany is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itselfThe w alls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
ed my arm just w here it makes stars in
my finger's!"
"I think that the star that the Colonel
was born under must have been n moon."
"How so?"
"He's always so mellow."
liuokleu's Arnica Salre.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 conts per
box. For sal e by C. M. Creamer.
and lung troubles yield to its treatmentJEWELERS. A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,ft. Siilti.
R. Hudson. druggist.
Long service. Employment Agent
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constant
CARPKNTERS.
See here I How is this? You stayed two
weeks at your last place. How did thatA. Windsor.Simon Filger.
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 ana drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar-
risoned by two companies of the 10th
TJ. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of irterest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"(larita." the military Quarter : chattel and
happen? Domesiic; Sure, Oi duno. Oi
ly inmuscht avovershlept meself .
A Mutter of Interest to Trarelers.
Tourists, emigrants and mariners find tbat "WftiiFIHyTurr
nos tetter's Stomach Bitters Is a medicinal safe
guard against unncaitniui lnuucnces, upon
which they can Implicitly rely, since lt prevents i COMPLETE BINDEEY DEPARTMENT
CLARENDON GARDEN
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLE.
Acent for the Nixon Noxxle & Machine Co
I prepared to take orders for sprayluaOrchards with Nixon's Littla Giant
and Climax Spray Nonle and lu.
act Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.r (. hi inn Mint Po. N.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2174.J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 17, 1890. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 18(10, Viz:
David Smith for the se,' nw1-- sw!
nej, nw,'4 se', ne,1 sw, sec. 20, tp
14 n, r 9 e.
He names tho following witnesses to
the eflects that an unhealthy climate, vitiated
atmosphere, unaccustomed or unwholesome
diet, bad water, or othcroondltions unfavorable
to health, woulu olberwse produce. Ou long
voj ages, or Journeys by land in latitudei. adja-
cent, to the equator, it is cspecialh as a
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of (iuauaiupe witn its rare oiu works
preventive ol the febrile complaints and disoriidir i f the sromscb. Hi er and bowels, which
are apt to attack natives ot the temperate zoues
prove his continuous residence upon and
Com-
plete, first-cla- ss
bindery con-
nected witli the establish-
ment, ltullng and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descrlp
snjuuri liig or traveling in sucn regions, ana is
nu excellent pioteetlon against the Influence of
extreme cold, sudden changes of temperature,
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu-
ment to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r, Kit
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school: Loreto Academy and the chapel
cultivation of said land, viz :
cxpopure to namp or extreme fatigue. It not Gil Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan
Sandoval, Luis Lopez, all of Lamy, Santaonlv pn
vents iutcrmiitent ana remittent fever,
mill rthfi flUfRftes of a malarial tvne. hut ernai.
rates them, a fact which has been notorious for re Co., N. M. A.L. Mokrison, Kegister,of Our Lady of Light Cancel's Specific," veari past In Nortn aa soum America, llexieo,the W est Indies, Australia and other countries.The snilitrseer tiere may aiso taue a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with It is not possible to say many more or!both cleasure and profit. Ine various!
Rinal things aDOiii original biUj and the
fashionable preacher would do well tospots
of interest to be visited are Tesuque
axing in the divide en route;Sueblo,
rock, up in picturesque Santa
tions of blank work. Tliorongl
workmanship and best of
material kept cod-stant- ly
in
view. '
ciiDt-- e
TO WEAK HEM
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars (or home cure, FREE of charge, a
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who la nerrous and debilitated. Addreaa,
Prof. p. c fowled. Hood us. Conn
pound some of the fashionable sins of fa
shiorabls sinners of the present time.
A Child Killed.
Fe canon; tne Aztec mmerai springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; theKEEP TO THE SIGHT.
Another child killed by the use of
KerTonsneblllty, KxhnaMlon, Premature Dc.
cay. Partial or Total Impoteucy, and AllWEAK- -
noss arising from of mind or body.
MENSnfferlnn from the Dlaeiws and weakness
orMn in youthful Impmd swSav inS
permanent restoration to health aSi banningPrice. 83.00 br mnil . 1.' I ,... 4
turquoise mines; place of tne assassina-
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be-
yond the Bio Grande.
Lopiate giving in tne torm of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children ADDRESSsuch deadly poison is surprising when lL
l
TUB CITY OF SANTA FI
thev can relieve the child of its peculiar7'art iS22a!aSrrt m WsorUn otm'AV kan and wiimi a troubles by using Acker's Baby (Soother,
Do not be Imposed on by any of the nomeron-hnltatlon-
substitutes, etc., which are flooding
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and then Is nothing like it. Oar remedy con-
tains no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or any pois-
onous mbttuo whatever. It builds op the gen-
eral health from the first dose, and has never
tsued to eradicate contagions blood poison and
saffecti from the system. Be rare to get the
gsjiiillm Send your address for oar Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases, whloh will be mauV
tea, BW1FT SPROmoro tw. n.
Laws of New MexicoIT neonatal in AfflOA j . I It contains no opium or morphine. Soldrecommendis making steady
modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enter
It fb ihe notlea of .hi' 22. ", 2"
vmerai by A. C. Ireland, p., druggist. h Mexican Printing Company, - Santa fe, i M.13 E. SOU, St., New York Cli People w ho wait for what is offered gen- - or isso,
nerally have long spells between meals.
STPAlSl IBH & HUxTG-LTS-ELECTRIC BELT2?J
aasyVsSw i"iwtn- - a ths Of' ONLY! STANDARD
prising, ana stana reaay to loster suu en-
courage any legitimate undertaking hav-
ing for its object the building up and im-
provement of the place. Among the
resent needs of Santa Fe, and for whichEberal bonuses In cash or lands could un-
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
and tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
living Is reasonable, and real propeity,
both Inside ud ubtirbaD. Is Mdfly
cess or ine new iwn. REMINGTONwnsory eiw we
tare redncedthe price from QH TYPE-WRIT- ER
Shlloh's Vltaliser
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. 0. M. Creamer.
' All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, not books, etc.,
In stock at the New Msneatf office.
tp , w hioh makes 1 1 the cheap- FUR SAM
(0 r C 1 1 i S Gtjoeral and NEHV0U8 DEBILITY(TTTT? T! ""enkness of Body and Mind : EffectV J JCVJSI o'Errc! or Excmsealn Old or Tomig
lt.ml, NrM. VAMIIMin If I. R'tlnr.!. Hw l ltelMft H(
.:t.ns. WK4,l'K.nt,jh:U,IKl.A'S PAKTSotSOllI
A FIKNT-VJ- A." BUJjI 111 UK
nn niwirini' to otliern which sr3 Has been for Fifteen Years the STANDARD, and embraces the latest
.r m m to fno. Free by mail
UU UlgUUBU ttUUlOCUlUUUI 111 lUVOUUtQ DtVlil. OJkN U FOR WATAJjOQUB.rt.n iMitfjr fr,.n 4? 8tml Trrrllortn, a4 Vonlsa CMBtrtfaiPDnn.nunM. Boo. nillrphuKUoii, Mismnajm WYCK0FF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1033 CHAMPA STREET
. DENVER. COLO.At the Ntn Mexican office.(MS. MM - UKl NtBWtU CO., WFfll,S.I
Tie Daily New Mexican
THE BIG 41H IN SANTA FE.
p I'ointoi i on Hie I'rogi'iiiu-Hi- x't "
. t itiij Ready A Large Num-
ber of Visitors.
4tAvoid all Substitutes for
Royal Baking Powder.
MONDAY, JUNE SO.
Get remlv your Has, bunting ami ever-
greens.
The narrow gunge train men say tl.sit
all alonz Urn line people aro making!
C. M. CREAMER Baking l'owder is "just as i.
'fefood as the 'Royal"' cither in strength,is superior to all others in all ways.No otherpurity or wholesomeiicss The "Royal1
Most
of th
lousekeepers know this from their practical experience, and the reports
I'. S. (.iovemment investigations show it officially. The Governmenttall
the " Roval" ischemist sav undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
m. av
44
4
preparations to visit Santa t e on the 4tti.
Santa Te has raised twioe os much
money aa any other town in New Mexico
with which to make the 4th a pleasant
event (or all visitors.
A first class set of young men have
charge of the arrangements for the K'and
ball at (irav's opera house on thenightof
the 4th. U will be a social success.
Several good horses are in daily train-
ing for the races. The Baca racer, "Re-
venge," seems to be the favorite at this
writing for the big race.
(low I'rince will return to the city to-
morrow to be on hand to celebrate the
4th. It will be a double festivity for
him as July 3 is his birthday.
The Las Vegans rather slipped up on
their scheme to capture the Kort Marcy
military band on the 4th. They will con-lin- e
their festivities to foot races for purses
r a.
DRUGGIST G- o-
0
IMS
powder offered to the public."
If some grocers try to sell another baking powder in place of the "Royal"
they do so because they can make a greater profit upon the other; good evi-
dence of the superiority of the "Royal." To give greater profit the other must
be a lower-cos- t powder, and to cost less it must be made with alum or cheaper
and inferior materials.
f5ecau.se the "Royal" uses more highly refined and expensive materials it
costs more to manufacture than any other baking powder, but it is correspond-
ingly purer and higher in leavening strength, and accordingly of greater money
value to consumers, although the retail price to them is generally the same.
Consumers are entitled to full value for their money, and therefore will not, if
wise, accept any substitute for the " Royal."'
Unfortunately, not only are many of these would-b- e substitute powders made
from inferior and unwholesome materials, but they are placed before the public
with advertisements intended to mislead as to their true character. A powder
advertised by its manufacturers to have printed upon its label all the ingredients
used in it, proves upon analysis to have in its composition four substances not
named upon, its label, two of which are lime and sulphuric acid. Most of the
alum powders are fraudulently sold as pure cream of tartar goods.
The danger incurred, should such powders be substituted for the "Royal,"
will be .monrent to every consumer.
of $2.30 each.
The wet test and etraight-awa- y hose
team races will beagninst their own best
time, made at Albuquerque when they
won the New Mexico championship for
Santa Fe.
''The national holiday will be celebrated
at Las Vegas, Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Santa Fe is the nearest and best point for
those who wish to go away from home,"
so says the Cerrillos Hustler.
Knight, the sprinter, is to be seen
training at sunrise each morning for the
principal foot race to take place on Friday.
Fred Lew is is said to be doing the same
at Espanola. The latter has a whole host
of admirers in Santa Fe, but he will have
to get up and dust if he beats knight.
POLITICAL CLUB MEETING.
We have iu stock a line of Toilet
Articles of every description;lao a full line of Import-
ed Cigars $ Imported& California Wines
ami Rraiulic.
IE-
- ID. JFJEIAJSTZ,
DHALKR IS
Hardware,Crockery&;Saddlery
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
Farm & Spring Wagons
Proceeding of the Republican League'-
s lie Democrats Organize on
Saturday Night.
Cerrillos Coal Lands.
The Republican league club, the mem-- j
bership of which is now 175, lield its reg-- i
ular weekly meeting at the court house
j on Friday evening, President I. M. Bead
It was noised about this morning that AND
the K. of P. conclave. Mrs. Easley and designed to elevate all true Americans,
the children will accompany him as far its popularity is not surprising. Judge
as Missouri on a visit to the old home- - Axtell has united himself to the Massa-Bteiu- l.
chusetis branch of the order and lias ap
the Cerrillos coal fields had been sold, and RACINE BUCKBOARDS.the A., T, & S. F. company was men'
tinned as the purchaser, but upon inquiry
of several parties interested in these landsE. A. Grunsfeld spent yesterday in the
presiding. New members were admitted
as follows: Cayetauo Rodriguez, Luis
Rodriguez, Victor Rodriguez, Rafael
Turieta, Manuel Gonzales,A. Staab, Simon
Romero, Juan Sena, Isidro Torres, Fran-
cisco Arias, Pablo Martinez, Jose Domin- -
it was learned that nothing of the kindcity en route to Albuquerque. He hasbeen on a visit to Taos valley. had occurred, nor was it contemplated.
plied for authority to organize a New
Mexico branch.
Harry Manchester has quit the express
company to resume his residence in Santa
Fe, and, after he learns the ropes, will
take charge as manager for J. W. dinger.
The latter has several irons in the fire,
V. E. Broad, esq., a prominent and When it comes to coal lands the SantaFe company has probably got as large
holdings as it can handle systematically
and that's the way the company does
business under its present excellent man
well known citizen of Chama, was in the
city yesterday. He stopped at the Pal-- 1
Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock In the territoryla our line, congeqaeiitlf
we defy competition iu
quality or in price.
agement.
John Gray Hose Campanv.
ace" !but after several months may open a
A. M. Grunsfold, of Grunsfeld Lind-- branch house in Denver. He has not sold
heim & Co., returned Saturday night 0ut his undertaking business here, as
the Las Vegas hot springs greatly ported in Saturday's issue.
J L VAN AESDELL & 00.,
Livery , Feed and Sale Stables
HACKS AND BUSSES TO AND FK0M ALLVTRAINS.
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TOURISTS.
Board and Care for Horses at the Most Reasonable Rates.
gues, ielipe Ribero, ueorge Rodriguez,
Priseo Garcia, Valentin Pacheco, Jose de
la Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Garcia, Aua-tali- o
Garcia, Philip J. Barber, Donacio
Garcia.
The list of permanent oflicers of the
club was completed by the election of the
following: lion. Antonio Abeyta,
Celedonio Mondragon, treas-
urer; executive committee, A. Staab, T.
B. Catron, Trinidad Alarid, Ramon Sena
y Garcia, Chas. M. Conklin; financial
cummittee, L. A. Hughes, Max. Frost, A.
The regular meeting of this company
will be held Wednesday, July 2 1890, at
8 o'clock p. m. for electing officers for enimproved in health. John Gray made a neat little cash sale of
Dr. G. V. Scott, dentist, who left here j Don Gaspar avenue realty Jay
five years ago and went to Tucson, A. T., f T. Adams, a real estate man from Den
suing year. By order olJ. W. Conway, Asst. Foreman
E. W. Tarker, Secretary.
WHO ARE THE LUCKY HUNDRED?
ver, w as doing the town yesterday and
,. Morrison, Atanasio Romero, Jose Se- -
A Novel and Expensive Method of Aflver-Usin-
Heal Kstate.
inquired about the price of property south
of the capitol and along this new thor-
oughfare. As a result Mr. Gray y
sold him thirty-si- x Iota iu the Berardinolli
addition for $3,000.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT
is registered at the Palace. He thinks of
relocating here. Thev all all come back
to Santa Fe.
Manager E. Huhn, of the Cash Entry-Centr-
company, is in the city y
buying supplies. He says he prefers to
speak of what "is" rather than of what
"is to be,'' and isn't ready yet to talk of
the splendid improvements now in pro-
gress about liis company's works. Mrs.
Hulin has concluded her extended visit
to California and is now at home.
gura; library and reading room commit-
tee, K. W. Clancv, Larkin G. Read, Hugh
(.). Morrison, J.J. Ortiz, R. E. Twitchell.
The question of organizing subordinate
clubs in each precinct in the county was
discussed, and it was decided to proceed
to do this at once. On motion of Major
Sena a committee on organization was
named as follows: A. Abevtia, Trinidad DEALER IN,
Alarm, V. M. Uonklin, Jacob welt'ner,METEOROLOCICAUOmci of Observer, )Santa Fe, N. M., June 1S90.I
Commencing Monday June 30, we will
give away 100 choice lots to any one send-
ing us their full name and address with
2c. for return postage.
These lots are 25x125 feet and will be
worth $250.00 each, in less than three
years.
The present population of Salt Lake
City is 60,000, in five years it will be the
largest city between Chicago and San
Francisco. We mean business and if you
want a warranty deed to a splendid lot,
send on your name to the Salt Lake View
Addition company, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Jose D. Sena and J. B. Lucero. This
committee was authorized to appoint two
citizens in each precinct, whose duty it Tombstones & MonumentsKOUND ABOUT TOWN.
The mercury registers 100 in the shade
at Albuquerque.
Through the efforts of J. V. Conway
lower San Francisco street will be thor-
oughly cleaned before the 4th.
As a passtime, playing freeze-ou- t for 1
year old steers is a good one. This will
reduce the surplus. White Oaks Inter-
preter.
White Oaks note : On the return of
Judge Vincent from his eastern trip
operations will be resumed at the Jica- -
shall be to attend to the organization of
Another nice shower this afternoon.
SB aJi ?& f J3" fffflll ft al sj fS
ji5tia.ni. CO :!4 K :i Cloudy
V.66 p.m. 28.40 70 29 SK 7 Cloudy
precinct emus, following were so ar
pointed :
Inspection and drees parade at FortPrecinct of Pojoaque, Atanacio Romero,
Juan B. Lucero ; Rio Tesuque, J. i). Sena,
L. E. Alarid; upper Santa Fe, A. Staab, Are
Yon Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
AND IRON FENCINC.
First Glass Material and Especially Low Prices.
I 1 6 West 5th St., - - PUEBLO.COLO
lomas Cjuintaiia; lower ranta re, AntO' nlla well
Max imam Temperature SI
Minimum Temperature.... Ml
Total Precipitation 00
W. L. Widmbykb, Sergt, Signal Corps.Note --T Indicates precipitation inappreciable.
nio Ortiz y Salazar, J. Weltmer; Agua
Marcy
Littlehales' musicale at the court house
night.
Type-write- r paper in all sizes and quali-
ties for sale at the New Mexican office.
Judge Whiteman's resignation as judge
The assessor's return shows the number Clarksburg, w. a.rna, 1. Aland, beorge A. Johnson;
Cienega, C. M. Conklin, Jesus Jimenez; of cattle in Lincoln countv this year to be
93,1 mil In lasa.Sn ilinrn iron ratiirnnrl Notice.
many licenses for 1889 and
IQnA 1 , I : . J,A r
Uolores, 11. . Clancy, Marcos Castillo;
Galisteo, Ambrosio Oriiz, J. D. Sena, jr. ; for taxation 243.784. A RoodA. T. GRIGG & CO,. of the 1st judicial district takes effect A preliminary examination by Kansas rS' K .7 LXS ""2Dealer In j!LeraLer? t.T impelled by law to collect these licensesto contracting for new andftkfl
.,',,. f thfim Hfl th.A complete assortment of fireworks for sewerage system fore gives notice that unless such delin-the Fourth at half price. Every piece
guaranteed at Emmert's.
W. J. Slaughter purchased the Mrs.
E. E. Kelly and wife, the latter suffer-
ing with consumption, have arrived from
San Francisco. S. R. Page and wife,
father and mother of Mrs. Kelly, are also
from Boone, Ind. They are stopping at
quent licenses are settled in full by July
1, 1890, it will become his duty to collect
same by process of law. Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and
BMAUB IClark house and lot on Manhattan streetlast Friday. To-da- y he refused to part
with it at an advance of $150 on what it the San Felipe. Citizen.
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
.Kll Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work Atteuded tn
Wagner it HafiWs Old Stand,
AT WHOLKSAM. AND RETAIL
Albuquerque note : Six of the womencost him.
convicted at the recent term of the district
night the Governor's Rifles
expense.
Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.
Notlee of Stockholders' Meeting-- . HARDWAREwill hold a meeting at tiie armory at 8 p.in. sharp. A full attendance is requested
as business of "transcendental import
ance" will be transacted.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
12 m., for the election of a board of di
San Ildefonso, Aniceto Abevtia, Jose Ra-
fael Roibal ; San Pedro. Levi A. Hughes,
Facundo Ortiz ; Cerrillos, B. M. Thomas,
Geo. C. Preston ; Canoncito, Ramon Sena
v Garcia, F. F.Pino; Espanola, R. E.
Twitchell, L. G. Read; Glorieta, Wm. M.
Berger, Hugh O. Morrison ; Santa Cruz,
Ed. L. Bartiett, Josede AguerojChimayo,
Asencion Silva, B. M. ReaTi ; Chilili, Jose
Segura, Santiago Johnson.
During the evening addresses were
delivered by lion. A. L. Morrison, Jo-
seph E. Morrison and L. G. Read. Ad-
journed to July 11, at which time Messrs.
Luis E. Alarid and Geo. A. Johnson have
been selected to deliver addresses.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB ORGANIZED.
The county Democracy fired its first
gun of the approaching contest on Satur-
day night at the court house by organizing
a political club. The meeting was called
to order by N. B. Latighlin, w ho' w as elec-
ted temporary president and John Gray
temporary vice president. Permanent
organization was effected by the election
of the following ollicers : President, Ro-inu-
Martinez; vice presidents, Thos. P.
Gable, Felipe Delgado ; secretary, Bernar-
dino Baca; interpreter, Hilario Ortiz.
Political addresses were made by J. H.
Crist, Romulo Martinez, Melitou Castillo
and Oapt. John Gray.
When the roll of the club closed it was
ornamented with the signatures of 115
members. The club proposes holding a
meeting every Saturday night from this
time till the close of the campaign.
Every one indebted to me will please
all around and pay or their
rectors and such other business as mav
come before them. Edwin B. Seward,accounts will be placed in an attorney'shands for collection. Last call, so take
warning. E. V. Parker.
Secretary.Mai lliili:
court under the Edmunds' law are still
confined in jail. They would not pay
their fines and will have to serve out their
sentences.
An experiment in grape culture will be
made in the Organ mountains tins fall by
parties who will put money into the busi-
ness of raising grapes on the mountain
sides. They say these vines will not ab-
sorb any of the alkali of the valley and
will grow in the mountains without irri-
gation.
Let every farmer who wants to keep
peace with the times and make his farm-
ing profitable turn his attention to the
cultivation of alfalfa and fruit growing.
By seeding a few acres to alfalfa and plant-
ing a few trees every spring be will in a
few yeaas have a very respectable area
covered with an alfalfa meadow and a
bearing orchard that will be to him a
source of pride as well as profit.
if The special Pecos valley edition of theCol. McGrorty and Hon. L. A. Hughes, Lincoln (N. M.) Independent will be
on or about July 15 prox. All par
the new collector, are engaged in revenue
business the former turning the
office over to the latter. Special Agent ties interested in the Pecos valley and
southern New Mexico are anxious to seeWilliams is superintending the transfer. this forthcoming work, as they are prom'Official notice of the death of Hon. Geo.
ised a complete write-u- p of the country,W. McCrary, of war, was re illustrated by more than forty elegantceived from the war department at Fort besides maps of the
At Separ, the S. P. railway company railroad
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.
New Store; New Goods:
AT THE OLD STAND.
I take pleasure In tailing1 attention of the public to my stock of
Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No shop worn, dnsty nor stalo goods in tho house; eTerjthlng Is .spank, spaa
now. I roceUe goods dally from eastern notions, and am able to and WILL Mil
at eastern prleea. Hay, Grain and Feed specialty. Goods delivered to all parti
of tho elty free. Give me a call and save money.
ABE COLD, Lower San Francisco St.
and irrigating enterprises, etc,
Marcy At noon seven-
teen guns will be fired at half hour inter-
vals out of respect to his memory.
These engravings are bound to show the
Southeast cor. Plaza,
SANTA1FE, - N. to.
Centrallj Located. Intlrtlj Milted,
TERMS - $2 per Day
Special Rates by the week
J. T. FORSHA, Propr
J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The New Mexican learns that heavy country just as it is, as they are exact
of photographs.rains have lately fallen in eastern Socorro
county, and yesterday a good rain fell at John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
uoioraao saloon,Las VegaB and south of the Galisteo.
Crops along the Galisteo valley are look-
ing well and the stock range is good. BUSINESS NOTICES,
Those two additional rerervoirs ought
sanK a well 7o0 leet in depth, ana were
unable to procure water. A short dis-
tance from Separ on both sides of the
track, ranchmen dug wells, finding strong
currents of water at depths running from
40 to GO feet. Separ is on the plains, and
there is no apparent difference in the
surface of the country for miles there-
abouts. We publish this item simply to
show that water is wherever it is found
a good deal like mineral without regard
to surface indications. Sentinel.
A rich body of ore has been struck In
the Nana mine at Hermosa. 8. P. Foster
has sold his one-hal- f interest on the out-
put of ore for one day from this mine (the
work of two men for one day) for $500.
The ore was sold without being tested And
Mr. Foster thinks the purchaser will
make from $200 to $500 on the ore. But
Sam has in his possession a nugget thathe says can't be bought for the value of
to be provided for by the Water company
at its meeting on Monday next. They
"IXT ANTED. Position (lady) as cook In small
camp. Aaaress laau stout street, Denver,Colo.
Threw Aside Her Stick.
Mrs. S. Finke, 497 Hudson st., New
York, writes:
"Allcock's Porous Plasters have been
a great comfort to me in winter. I use
them as chest protectors ; they break up
a cold in a few hoars if placed one on the
chest and two under the shoulder blades.
Last winter I was much crippled with
rheumatish in my knee ; I had tried dif-
ferent remedies without avail, then I
covered the whole knee joint with two
Allcock's Porous Plasters and kept them
on four days, when I changed them. I
got better all the time, and in two weeks
I was entirely well, and threw aside my
stick."
are necessary. Already the military re-
serve is short on water, and the capitol
and federal park grass plate ore none too
WANTED.-Poslti- on ('ady) as cook in small
camp. Address M. E. Olsen,News Depot! Denver, Colo.
well supplied.
O. C. Vail, of Los Angeles, Cal., is at
WANTED. An active man for each section;76 to 1100, to locally represent asuccessful New York company Incorporated to
supply dry goods, clothing, shoes, jewelry, etc'to consumers at coBt: also a lady of tact, salary140, to enroll members (8u,0U0 now enrolled.
the Palace. He has just located at Cer For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PBOfEBTY.
TO LET.-Hou- se of six rooms on east side of federal grounds: best location In Santa Fa: (as
rillos, where he represents his father,
Geo. T. Vail, of the Excelsior Coal com
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
frails Candles Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobaeeo. Notions, Kte.
box 610, N. Y.pany. The latter corporation lias ab
TO KENT.sorbed the Peacock Coal company, andPERSONAL.
will ship Cerrillos coal to Los Angeles.
and water. Would be rented furnished or unfurnished at very reasonable rates. Aso three
rooms adjoining, only $15. . Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from WM to 0 per
month. '
a-- RENT. -- A suite of three desirable rooms
on Montezuma avenue: good water and lo-
cation. Apply to W. L. Widmeyer, Signal Office.
Judge W. T. Thornton returned last The Littlehales concert takes place to
I BALK. At srreat bargains, some of the most desirable bnlldlnsr sites In flanta Fa: alasFOB BALK.morrow evening at the court house. Mr.
Littlehales will be assisted by Mrs. F. W.
foar and one-ha- and twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms resi-
dence, stable and outhoases, one acre of ground In high state of cultivation, numberless choleo
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc, In perfect order; also a plot of land onPalace avenue, running throuerh to Sau Francisco street, and ahnnt inn fMt nf nlasm. tMfa
SALE. Coal Declaratory Statement atFJNO. HAMPEL, Clancy, Mrs. Geo. C. Preston, MissCreutzburg, Mr. Derwent H. Smith, Mr. on of the very best locations in the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc
reference to his bouncing baby boy of nino
pounds. Black Range.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day ui
.
roduction of everything that will or.
luce; to the material welfare and conifo; '
:f mankind are almost unlimited t,:A
when Syrup of pigs was first produced
Jic world was enriched with, the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the ouly
remedy which is truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
aad the better it is known the more pop-li- ar
it bwamtt. '
T75 SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
rV tD,ilT,N5w Mexican otllce; paper binding,
i't F glndln8 4, in English; IW and H.86
Alfred Grunsfeld, Mr. S. Wedeles and
Mr. Crichton. Admission $1. Tickets Buy at Bottom Prices and Sell at Topfin, Tar and Gravel
night from a business trip east.
Mrs. N. M. Norfleet's condition is some-
what improved
Miss Edith Simmons has returned
home from her visit among Iowa friends.
Geo. M. Logan, the railroad laborer
employe, will arrive from Durango to-
night.
Hon. Chas. F. Easley came in from
Cerrillos this morning. He is arranging
his affairs to take a vacation, intending
next week to go to Milwaukee and attend
Is the secret ol successful real estate (peculation. This onnortanitv rto bar at Bottom mumon sale at Ireland's. FOB BALE.-Sher- ifrs' blank Tax Saleat the oulce ef the Dally Niw Mixi- - oocurs bat once In a life time, and la now her In Santa Fe, one of the most beautifully beatedThe Sons of the American Revolution eltles on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of th southwest," and the fash- -
louable "summer resort" ol me nationis a new order becoming popular among
the people these days, and since it knows
XjiOR SALE. Blank Letters of GuardianshipJL and Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the Niw Mexican Printing company.
PLUMBIRS .NO CHS fllllHC,
Lowest pricss and first ol work.
LomcK 'mraco it., sajnta rEN.M
neither points of the compass, religion nor GEO; W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
ttlAce Are,, near Court Home, SANTA FS.
17OK
at
BALE.-Teao-
the offios of tie tally SiVSiScithism, being a truly patriotic organization
